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Meeting Minutes 

September 19, 2011 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM in the Small Conference Room, second floor, of the Wayland town building. 

 

Attendance: B. Steinberg, P. Grasso (arrived 7:05), C. Karlson, T. Greenaway, S. Peper, R. Stack, Mike DiPietro, 

Finance Director (arrived 7:10). 

Absent:  D. Gutschenritter 

 

Public Comment:  Donna Bouchard provided a 5 page document (attached) comprised of the Tax Recap sheets for 

Bedford, Concord, Wayland and Weston and a self-created spreadsheet of DOR data on free cash, overlay, stabilization 

and per capita calculations for over 20 MA towns.  (Bouchard agreed to provide this information in electronic form to the 

Finance Director.)  Bouchard stated that the Finance Director has understated local receipts to show conservative 

budgeting in order to maintain a Moody’s Aaa rating.  She requested that FinCom call a STM for a one time offset of 

overlay or free cash to reduce the tax rate and bring taxpayer relief. 

 

Minutes:  The minutes of September 12, 2011 were reviewed.  Motion was made (B. Steinberg) and seconded (R. Stack) 

to approve the minutes.  Vote:  6-0. 

 

ORC Phase 1 report:  C. Karlson reported that the draft report will be ready for FinCom review next week.  She just 

heard back today from the ORC chair in response to some outstanding questions.  A draft will be circulated prior to the 

next meeting with the goal of review and vote.  P. Grasso reported that the ORC is reviewing one last section of the Phase 

2 report, will complete their draft findings report, hold a meeting with the BoS, FinCom and SC, and then complete their 

charge with issuance of a final report on Phase 2. 

 

State of the Town:  The committee discussed the purpose of the meeting and FinCom’s role.  It was agreed that C. 

Karlson would contact the other participating boards for information on the proposed capital projects (timing and cost).  

FinCom discussed the types of slides and order of presentation.  C. Karlson will outline this for the next meeting.  T. 

Greenaway will get an updated debt schedule to revise the debt slides from our December 2010 presentation. 

 

Chairman’s’ Update:  None this week. 

 

FinCom members reports and concerns:  A number of items were discussed/updated. 

 B. Steinberg responded to P. Grasso’s earlier question re: the 40B development on Commonwealth Road.  

Changes were made to the plan so that a new piece of fire equipment is not required. 



 

 

 S. Peper requested that FinCom or a subset review the draft audit findings before they are presented in final form 

in December.  M. DiPietro anticipated that a draft would be ready in mid- to late-November.  FinCom will decide 

the best review approach later in the process. 

 P. Grasso reported that he had researched residents’ concerns about the MS field development and found that the 

information was all contained on the Recreation website (minutes, presentations).  He has shared this info with D. 

Gutschenritter as Rec liaison. 

 R. Stack asked if FinCom needed to have a rep on the SC Technology Task force which is being reformed and 

looking for members.  After discussion, it was agreed to R. Stack would likely join. 

 B. Steinberg informed FinCom that he would also be the liaison for the Economic Development Committee.  

They are closely related to the Planning Board, so the liaison assignment makes sense. 

 

FY13 budget - guidelines, FY11 reporting, projections:  FinCom had a lengthy discussion of financial items.  C. 

Karlson reminded the committee that the immediate goal is to set a FY13 budget guideline for issuance by October 3.  

Discussions around revenue/expense estimates, level of free cash and best uses and composition of the operating and 

capital budgets will continue now through February with refinements being made as better info becomes available. 

 

It was agreed that C. Karlson and M. DiPietro will draft a budget guideline letter for review next week that includes 

 Flat budget except for negotiated salary increases and utilities; any other increases to be explained 

 Computer expenses (non-hardware) in operating budgets 

 Requested personnel changes vetted by the Personnel Board 

 For budgets over $300,000 or $400,000 (to be determined), additional reporting is required: 

 Key issues 

 Staffing 

 Performance 

 Discussion of FY11 turnbacks – explain why it occurred and the impact on service of not spending those 

funds 

 

The committee discussed that this was at least the 9
th
 year of a flat budget with few targeted increases.  Also, further 

discussion is required regarding the school guideline.  Items to be considered are the FY12 use of utility monies for new 

positions and increasing offsets to pay for technology/computers in the operating budget.  C. Karlson and P. Grasso will 

meet with the superintendent to discuss the approach. 

 

C. Karlson presented a revised format for the FY11 year-end reporting.  All numbers remain the same as M. DiPietro 

presented last week with the verbal descriptions/explanations documented.  The detail on unclassified was included as 

requested last week.  One clarification was made to the Unclassified/Salary Reserve account, and the report will be posted 

online. 

 

M. DiPietro provided a handout with three scenarios of varying tax rate increases and use of free cash (attached).  All 

numbers in the models are estimates and are provided for discussion and exercise purposes only.   Discussion ensued 

about timing and amount of tax increases contemplated in the models and the timing for driving the free cash levels to 

approximately 8%.  No decisions were made from this exercise.  Discussions will continue at future meetings. 

 

Follow-up and Future Agenda Items:  C. Karlson summarized that the ORC report, State of the Town and discussion of 

FY13 budget will be on next week’s agenda. 

 

Adjourn:  Motion and second to adjourn at 8:55pm. 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cherry Karlson 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 


